
ASCOCC Meeting Minutes, 2/4/22 

Attendees:  
Darcy Hays, President 

Nicole Sharp, Director of Student Affairs 

Jeff Bowen, Director of Financial Affairs 

Katie Beal, Director of Campus Affairs 

Gillian Livingston, Internal Affairs Coordinator 

Ryan Rhodes, Wickiup Liaison 

Lindsay Buccafurni, ASCOCC Advisor  

 

Staff Updates 
 
Katie: Now Campus Affairs. Redmond waffle bar on Feb. 14th, with Darcy at 8:30. Working on 

Cookie bar for Prineville, Madras is going to be a Hot Chocolate bar. Working with Lindsay on 

Stress-Free Finals at other branch campuses.  

Jeff: Working on bank reconciliation by Tuesday (2/8). Need to start tracking credit card for 

ASOCC. Lindsay will do the credit card recording and Jeff will do Checks.  

Nicole: A few new clubs joining, master list of clubs in teams. Considering an event proposal 

form for faculty/staff to propose an event/program. Do we need to create a space in the budget? 

Pulling from other funds.  

Ryan: Putting a suggestion box in wickiup for students  

Gillian: Nothing to update on.  

Darcy: Free Pastries and Coffee for students on Wednesdays… Potentially switching to Monday 

and Tuesday. Day old’s from Big-O bagel, maybe pastries and other things from the store. 

Maybe reach out to the broadside and have them write a story. Letting Hillary know ASAP that 

we are still switching days. Maybe setting up a station in wickiup. 

Lindsay: Submitting Tickets for all computers to be fixed, Computers in student center are old 

and dead. We could buy new ones but don’t know when it would be here, and it is expensive. If 

we don’t get new computers, we would have to share stations and stagger office hours.  

Vote to get New Computers: 5 yea, 1 nay  

Vaccination Clinic we were emailed about is at a standstill. Partnering with Deschutes County 

health, and because the diversity and inclusion clubs don’t feel comfortable sponsoring the 

clinic, it is as a standstill. Student involvement is low, and if the club votes on that then they 

don’t a few students to make the whole decision for all members. Don’t want to drive coercion. 

If they do decide to go through, do we want to partner with them?  

Vote for Vaccine Clinic (just in case they decide to go through with it): motioned to not sponsor 

but agree to help get the word out.  



Agenda Items:  
1. Wickiup Charging Stations 

a. Request for 2 charging stations, $400 each. Seems kind of unnecessary, especially 

for wickiup lobby. Maybe do a home charging station? Tabled, have Ryan do 

some research, talk to residents, and talk to David before we make a decision. 

 

2. Decision on Purchasing Swag 

a. Gray Crewnecks for us, classic, logo in the front 

b. ASCOCC stickers for students to give away, Sticker Mule 

c. Make solid designs and come back to vote on them.  

 


